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In general, the PowerCenter license can be classified into 2.1 types. Broad license (can only be used on one device)2. Lab license (can be used on any number of unapproved machines as long as the total number of cores in all devices does not exceed the number of intended intends). I've explained this before in my previous posts. Please see my answers in bold. Some of the
information below has been extracted in The Oalvia from our license documents.1 PowerCenter SE (4-7) for each multi-core CPU OS production license (CPU) or single-core processor is a single full account engine (core execution) that is fabricated on a single chip that plugs into a single socket. The multi-core processor integrates two (2) or more execution basics on a single
slide that is connected to a single socket. For licensing purposes, each basic execution is calculated on a core CPU-K chip. For example, programs posted on a CPU that has a quad-core chip will be counted as four (4) CPU units in determining license fees and benefits. Multi-operating system, means a product license where the product can run on any supported 32-bit or 64-bit
(OS) operating system. The 32-bit multi-operating system indicates that the software is only supported for certain operating systems on 32-bit platforms (see 32-bit and 64-bit platforms under general licensing terms). Even in your case, you are allowed to install Informatica on a device with a maximum of 7 intentions on a broader environment.2. PowerExchange for ODBC data
types (per environment) Production LicenseYou is permitted to use one PWX Prod license for ODBC.3 data types. PowerExchange for Oracle data type (per environment) LicensYou production allows to take advantage of one broader license from PWX for Oracle data type.4 The partition option (4-7) for each multi-core CPU OS Production LicenseYou allows to take advantage of
the partition option on your Prod device and the same power center CPU license applies here as well.5 The Development Option-based team (4-7) for each multi-core CPU OS Production LicenseYou allows to take advantage of the development option-based team on your Prod device and the same PowerCenter CPU Prod license applies here as well.6 PowerCenter SE (12+) for
each multi-core CPU MULTI-OS software development license labenables the standard PowerCenter Lab License Edition and allows you to install Informatica on single or multiple devices with 12 or more intentions on non-cold environments. 7. PowerExchange for unlimited purposes (per environment) production licenseYou can license pwx broad and allows you to use multiple
targets for each environment.8 PowerExchange for SAP Netweaver and NETWEAVER BI (4-7) for each CPU multi-core multi-core OS production license allows you to take advantage of PowerExchange for SAP Netweaver and Netweaver BI option on your Prod device and the same Power Center CPU Prod license applies here as well.9 MDX for PCSE-CA Platinum Irwin Two
licensesyou appear to allow you to use MDX for PCSE-CA Platinum Irwin on the Broad Environment. However, no mention was made about the basics of the CPU. Please contact the region's sales representatives for Informatica about this component. However, licensing is a bit difficult and is often changed on a case-by-case basis. To get a clear picture of the current license,
upload a status with global informatics customer support and it will guide the next steps. - Srikanth PowerCenter uses the TCP/IP network protocol for the original ODBC and JDBC database drivers to connect between the following PowerCenter components: •PowerCenter Warehouse Service. The PowerCenter Repository service uses the original database drivers to connect to
the PowerCenter repository. The PowerCenter TCP/IP repository service is used to connect to other PowerCenter components.• PowerCenter integration service. The PowerCenter integration service uses the original database connection and ODBC to connect to source and target databases. The PowerCenter TCP/IP integration service is used to connect to other PowerCenter
components. JDBC and ODBC metadata management is used to access data sources and repositories. The PowerCenter client uses ODBC to connect to source and target databases. The PowerCenter TCP/IP client uses to connect to the PowerCenter warehouse service and PowerCenter Service.The following figure shows an overview of PowerCenter components and
connectivity: The following table lists drivers used by PowerCenter components: ComponentDatabaseDriverPowerCenter ServiceCenter Repository ServiceSSTargetupHomeMetadata ServiceMetadata Manager RepositoryJDBCPowerCenter ClientPowerCenter WarehouseWarehouseNativePowerCenter ClientSourceTargetstoredProcedureLookupODBCCustom Metadata
Component (Metadata Manager) Metadata Manager RepositoryJDBCThe Power Center Warehouse Management Metadata Management in the PowerCenter Repository Database. All applications that are connected to the warehouse must be connected to the PowerCenter warehouse service. The PowerCenter Warehouse service uses the original drivers to connect to the
warehouse database. The following table describes the connection required to connect to the warehouse service to the warehouse, source, and target databases: ConnectionConnectivity RequirementPowerCenter ClientTCp/IPPowerCenter Integration ServiceTCP/IPPowerCenter database database database database database database database Data Center Connection service
integration service to the warehouse service to recover metadata when running workflows. To connect to PowerCenter, a warehouse service from a PowerCenter client, add a domain and repository in the PowerCenter client tool. When you connect to the repository of the PowerCenter client tool, the client tool sends a call request to the service department on the ferry node.
Service Manager The host name and port number for the node where the PowerCenter warehouse service is run. A PowerCenter TCP/IP client uses to connect to the PowerCenter repository Service.To set up a connection from the PowerCenter warehouse service to the warehouse database, configuring database properties in the informatics administrator. The original database
drivers must be installed and configured for the warehouse database on the device where the PowerCenter warehouse service is operated. The PowerCenter integration service connects to the repository to read warehouse objects. The PowerCenter integration service connects to the warehouse through the PowerCenter Warehouse service. Use the information administrator to
configure an associated repository for the integration service. Informatica installation includes ODBC drivers. For flat file sources, XML, or COBOL, you can either access data using network connections, such as NFS, or transfer data to the PowerCenter integration service node through FTP. For information about the communication program for other ODBC sources, see database
documents. Workflow management is related to the PowerCenter integration service process over a TCP/IP connection. Workflow management relates to the PowerCenter integration service process each time you run a workflow or view workflow details. When you create a PowerCenter integration service, select the PowerCenter repository service to pair with the PowerCenter
integration service. When the PowerCenter integration service runs a workflow, TCP/IP is used to connect to the associated PowerCenter repository service and retrieve metadata. Use workflow management to create connections to databases. You can create connections using the original database drivers or ODBC. If you're using the original drivers, select the database
username, password, and original connection chain for each connection. The PowerCenter integration service uses this information to connect to the database when the session is run. The PowerCenter client uses ODBC drivers and the original database client communication program to communicate with databases. TCP/IP is used to connect to the integration service and with
the repository. The following table describes the types of connection required to connect to a PowerCenter client to service integration, warehouse, source and target databases: PowerCenter client contact requirements, ServiceTCP/IPRepository connection Connect to each databaseYou can connect to the repository using PowerCenter client tools. All PowerCenter TCP/IP client
tools are used to connect to the warehouse through the warehouse service each time you access the warehouse to perform tasks such as connecting to the warehouse, creating warehouse objects, and running object queries. To connect to the rules from the designer, use the OdBC data source administrator for Windows to create a data source for each database you want to
access. Select the data source names in the designer when performing the following tasks: •Import a table or define a stored action from a database. Use a source analyzer or target designer to import the table from a database. Use the conversion developer, Mapplet designer, or designer set to import a store action or table to convert a search. To connect to the database, you
must also provide the database username, password, table owner name, or stored action. You can specify the name of the data source when you preview the data in the source analyzer or target designer. You must also provide a database username, password, and table owner name. Workflow management and workflow monitoring are directly related to tCP/IP integration
service each time you perform workflow and workflow-related tasks, such as running a workflow. When you log into a warehouse through workflow management or workflow monitoring, the client application lists the integration services that are configured for that repository in Informatica Administrator.To connect to the metadata management repository, the JDBC driver metadata
management service. The custom metadata component uses the JDBC driver to connect to the metadata management repository. JDBC drivers are installed with informatics services and Informatica customers. You can use installed JDBC drivers to connect to the metadata management repository. Do not install informational combinations of ODBC drivers or JDBC-ODBC bridge
for metadata management service. © Copyright 2005, 2017 2017
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